[Intravenous glucose tolerance test in the polycystic ovary syndrome].
The problem of hyperinsulinism and insulin resistance, previously observed by us in PCOS using the tolbutamide test, was studied in the present research using intravenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT). 16 women (3 obese) aged 14-34 years, affected by PCOS, were studied. The diagnosis of PCOS was made using clinical, hormonal, radiologic and echographic criteria. 8 age matched healthy women were used as controls. Glucose and insulin curves, glucose (GA) and insulin (IA) response areas and IA/GA ratio (insulin resistance index-IRI-) were studied by IVGTT. Both the mean insulin peak and the mean insulin area were significantly more elevated in patients than in controls. Average IRI value also was significantly higher than that of controls. The presence of both an hyperinsulinism and an insulin resistance is shown by the higher values in patients compared to controls. No correlation was found between either insulin areas or IRI values with plasma testosterone and urinary dehydroisoandrosterone, whereas correlations were demonstrated in previous studies, using OGTT, by us and other Authors and by us using tolbutamide test. The difference in the nature of the various stimuli performed seems to explain the different results.